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From The Editor:
Resurrection! I
needed a
haircut and
Janiece had
gone
somewhere, so
I decided to
take Stella to
Supercuts. This
was the first time Stella went somewhere

HEALEY HEARSAY is the official monthly publication of the AUSTIN
HEALEY CLUB of SAN DIEGO. Monthly member’s meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of each month at 6:30 P. M. The location
varies and is announced in the newsletter and on our web site:
www.sdhealey.org

Membership Information
Membership in the AUSTIN-HEALEY CLUB of SAN DIEGO is open to all
owners of Austin & Jenson Healey’s and to all others who profess an
interest in the cars or the purpose of the club. Yearly dues to the
AUSTIN-HEALEY CLUB of SAN DIEGO are $30 per household. Visit
our web site www.sdhealey.org or contact our Membership Coordinator,
Vice President Lynne Stark redjag99@sbcglobal.net for details and an
application.

2014 AHCSD Board Members
President - Terry Cowan 619-475-7937 terry@toyshop-resto.com
VP, Memship - Don Benke 619-778-1680 dgbenke@cox.net
Secretary Treasurer Activities - Bob Farnsworth 760-787-5737 bobsue@sv-mail.com
Lou Galper 619-287-0626 lgalper1@cox.net
Newsletter - Sam Talbert 619-656-1770 smacktalbert@gmail.com

Special Staff
COTY Recorder - Rick Snover ricksnover@earthlink.net
Web Master - Rick Snover - sdhealey_admin@sdhealey.org
Delegate, Austin Healey Club of America Mike Williams 858-761-3356 healeymike@earthlink.net
Representative, Car Club Council of Greater San Diego
Vacant
Representative British Car Club Council
Terry Cowan 619-475-7937 terry@toyshop-resto.com

Advertising Information

other than a test drive around the block.
All went well until, on the way back, I
heard a ‘clump’ and a grinding noise all
the way home. Later when I was able to

Classified Ads (Market Place) are free to members. Classifieds for items
wanted or small items for sale are free to nonmembers also. Ads may be
placed at any time. Submit artwork and payment to the Treasurer.
Annual display ad and monthly nonmember “Car For Sale” classified ad
rates are as follows:
Full Page 7” x 9”
$100.00 per year
Half Page 4.5” x 7”
$75.00 per year
Quarter page 2.25” x 3.5” $50.00 per year
Business card
$30.00 per year

Continued on Page 7

March Meeting

Bully’s East
2401 Camino del Rio S.
San Diego, CA 92108
March 8, 2017

All advertising and articles for publication must be submitted to the
editor no later than the 20th of each month for publication in the next
month’s issue. smacktalbert@yahoo.com

On the Cover: Eric Graves’ bright red 3000 all dressed
up and looking pretty in Point Loma.
Visit our web site at http://www.sdhealey.org
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President’s Message:

Hello Healey Folks

I can't believe its March already, when
they say time flies, I feel like I'm in a rocket not a
plane!! Lisa and I want to take a moment and say
thanks to those people who attended the Super
Bowl / Lynne & Terry birthday celebrations, even
though the turn out was smaller than most times. It
was a fun event, which included some half-time pylon races, Thank You Sam.
I’m pretty sure most of us won't soon forget the crazy change in the final
outcome of the game, or Lady Ga Ga!!
Well March starts off with a bang on the 4th with the Tremble Clefs Car Show. And then our
Borrego Desert Drive on the 11th. Unfortunately, we will most likely miss for a couple of reasons. I
haven't been able to find the time or space in the shop to fix my Healey which doesn't want to stay in 4th
gear. I have the parts but not the time as of yet. Still not bad for a 52 year old gearbox which I haven't
ever had open!!
Next on the Activities list is RBCD which was changed to the 23rd of April at our first
SDBCCC meeting of the year on the 27th of Feb, so as not to conflict with the La Jolla Concours.
Which, BTW in case no one has heard, has invited us to enter an Austin Healey Class Group. I am
hoping to enter #56 pre-production car as a rolling chassis as well as our 65 BJ-8!!
Another thing which was decided at the BCCC meeting was the Marque of the Year, and this
year it will be Austin-Healey, as it celebrates its 65th year. I can't believe its been 35 years since Dick
and Jan let Robin and I crash in their room in Snowmass. What GREAT memories these cars give
us...and a couple painful ones as well, like running out of gas when the gauge says 1/4 left!! LOL.
Also of note, as far as I have heard COA Conclave in Waco has been cancelled, due to lack of
entries. I'm guessing most folks took a moment and thought, Waco in July...in an Austin Healey...can
you say Easy Bake Oven??
We are currently waiting to hear about our entries for this years Vintage Racing so when we
know, I'll let you know. One thing is for sure, the Race on the Base is a no - go this year. So, if you
were holding the third weekend in Sept for Racing on Coronado, you need not to worry, it’s not to be.
Perhaps the International Healey Meet in Monterey on the 11th to the 15th, might be more to your
fancy!!
OK, last month's meeting was at Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill. I liked it but it was very noisy as
we shared it with another group in large room with an open ceiling which made talking and hearing
difficult. So, this month we will go back to one of usual spots -- Bully's, just one week from now.
Congregate @ 6:30 for food and the meeting starts between 7 & 7:30. It wasn't clear how many people
liked the new place, so I will ask this month if we want to put it in among our meeting spots.
Hope to see you all there...Oh, don't forget the Green Table!!
Cheers, Terry
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Minutes – Austin Healey Club of San Diego Monthly Meeting
February 8, 2017 at Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill in Hazard Center
President Terry Cowan called the meeting to order at 7:29 PM.
There were 17 members in attendance: Bob & Carol Farnsworth, Don & Pat BenkeH, Lex Dunn,
Bob HumphreysH, Sam Talbert, Warren Voth, Gisela Putzke, Howard & Lynne Stark, Terry
Cowan, Rick & Allie Snover, Ed Matheus, Eric Graves, and John McCoy. H Drove Healey
Tonight is Don Benke’s birthday. There’ll be cake later.
Terry called for input on future meeting locations. Bob suggested having a meeting at the end
of a Club drive on a Saturday, after the weather improves. After much inaudible side
conversation, April 1st and 8th were discussed as possibilities, but no decision was made.
The annual San Diego Rolling British Car Day will be on Sunday, April 9th.
The Club’s annual desert wildflowers scenic drive to Borrego Springs will be on Sunday, March
12th. Cars will gather at the parking lot of the former Sizzler restaurant on Main Street in
Ramona between 3rd and 4th Streets, beginning at 10:00 AM. Departure will be at 10:30 AM.
There will be a stop at Dudley’s on the way out to Borrego Springs.
Don Benke introduced his guest, Geza Hombalko, a member of the SD MG Club who also
owns BN1 and BJ8 projects and may be interested in joining our Club at a later date.
VP Don Benke reported that of the 76 memberships in 2016, 25 have yet to renew, and that
21 or 22 of the 26 AHCA memberships had renewed. A final(?) renewal reminder will be sent
via email.
Sam discussed the “Green Table” donations – any items on the green table at this and future
Club meetings can be taken home by any member. If you donate something that nobody
claims, take it home.
The Super Bowl LI score pool winners were: Lisa Mandell (1st quarter: ATL 0 – NE 0), Don
Benke (2nd quarter: ATL 21 – NE 3), Gisela Putzke
(3rd quarter: ATL 28 – NE 9), and Rick Snover (final:
ATL 28 – NE 34). The RC car playtime during
halftime of the game was a hit, and will likely be
repeated.
Don Benke mentioned a car show on March 4th to
benefit the “Tremble Clefs” (Parkinson disease).
Don’s cake was served.
The monthly prize of $15 went to Don Benke.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Rick Snover, AHCSD Secretary.
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MARCH 2017 ACTIVITIES:
By Bob Farnsworth & Lou Galper
March 4

Car Show to benefit the “Tremble Clefs”
Contact Don Benke for information

March 11!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

Annual Drive to Borrego.
With rain expected the last weeks of February the Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park Wildflower Hotline predicts a good flower bloom
this year. Meet at the old Sizzler parking lot between 3rd and 4th
streets off Main Street, Ramona at 10:00 am. We will leave at 10:30 am.

April 9 !

!

Annual San Diego Rolling British Car Day (see Editor’s note on Page 6)

May11-14!
!
!

!
!

2017 Austin Healey Northwest Meet
More information on line AustinHealeyNorthwestMeet.org

July 9 – 14!
!
!

!
!

Austin Healey Club of America Conclave (see Editor’s note on Page 6)
More Information on line: http://www.ahcaconclave.com/

September 11 – 15! Monterey International Healey Week
!
!
!
More Information on line: http://www.healeyweek2017.com/

Monterey International Healey Week
Conclave
in
Waco Texas
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Rolling British Car Day
Hello, British Car Enthusiasts and Owners!
Rolling British Car Day will be held on April 9th, 2017, in the Southern part of San Diego
County. The drive route will take us through winding, beautiful roads and end up at a location
conducive to chatting, enjoying each other's tales of motoring, and, of course, eating. While the
details are being worked out, please reserve SUNDAY, APRIL 9th, 2017 to polish up your
treasured car and join us! You will be notified when the website registration is open.
Further details coming soon! Pass the word. The more the merrier. If the sight of Classic British
cars ahead of you makes your heart sing with joy, you will want to be right in the middle of this
enjoyable tradition.
Sincerely,
Joanie Berkwitz
President
San Diego British
Car Club Council

Editor’s Note: The date of this event has been changed from April 9 to April 23 as noted in Terry’s words on
page 3. This event will be discussed at the meeting at Bully’s on March 8. Terry also states that the Concourse in
Waco has been cancelled.
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Continued from Page 2

get her off the ground I found the front wheels moved in ways unnatural for a Sprite. Pulling the wheel
off caused a shower of steel balls that are still rolling around my garage.
On closer examination I found that the spacer between the inner and outer bering was missing. I
now need a new set of berings and Moss has a set of tapered berings for a great price. Only one
problem -- they are on back order and have been since July. In fact, they are still on back order. That
forced Stella into retirement until I could find berings from somewhere else and find the money to buy
them.
To the rescue comes our illustrious
president. Terry looked through his stash and
found a set for me at a reasonable price. In
the process we found that one of the hubs was
ruined and needed to be replaced. Last week
I installed the newly reconditioned hubs and
Stella stepped down onto her wheels ready for
another shot at life on the streets again.
Now that problem is remedied the
next issue is seats. I am now using an old
rusted out ragged seat that I salvaged and I
just sent all the makings for new seats off to
the upholsterer.

When: 7am Saturday April 22, 2017
Where: 20555 Pascal Way
Lake Forest, CA 92630
More Information Contact:
Frank Gauer
fgauer@pacbell.net
714-293-3120
Sponsored by Jaguar Drivers Club of Orange
County
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Superbowl and Birthday
Party for
Terry and Lynne
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March Birthdays
Gisela Putzke

3/11

Dave Grundies

3/12

Klaus Kind

3/20

Nancy Arndt

3/23

Bob Farnsworth

3/28

Radio Controlled Racers
at the
Superbowl Party

March Anniversary
LeRae Phillips & Arthur Neill
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Car of the Year Award
In an effort to recognize Club members who participate with their Healeys, the Austin Healey Club of
San Diego awards Car of the Year (COTY) points for various activities. Opportunities to collect CotY points
include any car-related events (shows, drives, rallies, etc.) sponsored by an official organization (other car clubs,
auto museum, city chambers of commerce, charities) where you participate with your Healey. These events may
or may not be listed in the newsletter. The participant is responsible for providing proof of participation (entrance
fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other club members etc.) to the CotY recorder, Rick Snover
(619-980-4194 or ricksnover@earthlink.net), within 30 days after the event. AHCSD events will have a sign-in
sheet that will be forwarded to the recorder. For multi-Healey families, be sure to indicate which car(s) you
drove.
CotY points currently approved by the Board are: AHCSD Meetings & Tech Sessions 4 pts; AHCSD
driving Events, Parties etc. 6 pts; California Healey Week 16 pts; Healey Rendezvous 16 pts; Austin Healey
Conclave 16 pts; S.D. British Car Day & Rolling B.C.D. 10 pts; Other non-AHCSD one day events 2 pts; Other
non-AHCSD multi-day events 4pts. The Board on a case-by-case basis may award points for other events.

2017 CotY Standings
(as of February 20)
Member
Car
Pts
Benke, D & P
AH 3000 Mk III
20
Cowan, T & Lisa M AH 3000 Mk III
6
Galper, L
AH 100
6
Putzke, U & G
AH 3000 Mk II
6
Talbert, S & J
AH Sprite AN5
6
Voth, W
AH 3000 Mk III
6
Humphries, B & B
AH 3000
4
Williams, M & D
TR6
3
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Support Our Advertisers
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Collision &
Paint Center
619-448-8768

9936 Buena Vista Ave !
Fax: 619-448-8748
Santee, CA 92071! email: lloydscollision@att.net
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BUILDING
CHARACTER
SINCE 1948.

Want to prepare a young person for life in the real world?

Get an old sports car that needs some work.
That’s what the Morris family is doing.
www.Facebook.com/MyBarnFind

SAME DAY SHIPPING

FREE CATALOGS

TECH SUPPORT

EAST & WEST COAST WAREHOUSES

800-667-7872
MOSSMOTORS.COM

P. O. Box 17101
San Diego, CA 92177-7101

Bully’s East
2401 Camino del Rio S.
San Diego, CA 92108
March 8, 2017
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